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1California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah and Washington, anil 

sale daily until April 15th, in-

t.)

™1 lira. H. VON RODEN 
-J Si ITIM. *1.

—
■

arc on 
elusive;

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tuea- 

Recommends Lydia E. Pink I day until April 29th inclusive at low
rates.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets 
will be issued at v^ry low rates from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta ani 

in effect each Tuesday until Octo-

Lady Marjorie's Lave5% Interest Guaranteed
y&l-'ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

■“And I dare say she was an old"1 don’t think he mentioned it.’’ He- .
looked at hér, smiling. "Since we are woman?’ in scornful interrogatory, 
speaking of him," he said-“of young "I beg your parddn agam-certaiu- 
Charburn, you know, I may be al- ly not. She was not a day over five- 
lowed to give you a little piece of . nil-thirty, and I adored her tyith the 
news afout him. It is, I believe, very deathless and desperate devotion ot 
possible the new establishment here seventeen.’ ’ 
will not be a bachelor establishment! “How ridiculous. Marjories lip 
after all” 'gave its favourite little contemptuous

“Oh,” cried the girl instantly, “you twitch'. "You wanted your ears box- 
mean that he is going to be married?”. cd!" ,

"So 1 understand.’’ | “Precisely the lady’s opmion-she
"Oh,” cried Marjorie again. "I had boxed them. I doubt if I have ever 

not heard of that, Mr. Chadburn told been more astonished in ray life.”
"She served you right! —loftily.

“f was not exactly told, but I am "She observed that it served me 
pretty sure of the fact.” right. Also that she considered me

“1 see Is Mr. Chadburn pleased?” the most entertaining young noodle 
“More than pleased. The dear old she had ever had the fortune to en- 

boy is delighted ” counter. Looking back dispassionate-
“Then, I suppose, she is a nice girl” Ly from my present unromamc stand- 

Marjorie questioned doubtfully and point, I'm bound to acknowledge that 
slowly. s,le was probably nglit.

“I am sure that you think her a “I should think so.” 
very nice girl” boy like that." She laughed, looking,

"Then you say her?” up with unsympathetically dancing
“No It was a pleasure I was look- eyes. “What fun. she said. And 

ing forward to al! the time I was did you really see her? » 
tj1*re .» “I did—also a selection of her fam-

“Then you’ can’t tell 'mie whether ity. When I mention that, ,and also 
she is pretty?” that with a lamentable lack ot deh-

"The prettiest sweetest little girl cacy of feeling she insisted upon re
in the world! Or, at any rate, one calling, for the benefit of her hus- 
person thinks so.” band, the painful circumstances of the

“Oh he would, of course. That’s past, you won t wonder that I call the
quite the orthodox thing, isn’t it? experience a harrowing one.
But I wonder she cares to marry him "Did she. '
if he is such a goose.” “She did. She said that she often

“To quote a very hackneyed re- recalled my proposal, for she-• had 
mark, there is no acounting for taste never laughed more in her life. 
Possibly she doesn’t think him so! | I don t wonder But thaJ 15 the

“U perhaps she is a goose herself" way with heaps of boys -with a de-
Marjorie laughed and patted Jack's lightful little »,r of maturity and 
head “I’m not interested in two superiority. You must laugh your- 
people whom I’ve never seen, Mr. self when you think of it now Per- 
Barrington. Let us change the sub- haps your second was kinder? she 
ject. Tell me some London news, suggested gaily. Was she?
It is such an age since I was there. “My second love? Ah, I could tell 
Your business did not aVways occupy you plenty about her. May If 
you, did it? Apart from that, did you The change in his voice 
have a pretty good tLe?” much the change in his eyes as little,

“Thank you. With the exception ,and the movement which he made to
ot one extremelv harrowing experi- wards her was the least of all; but, 
ence, I had a very good time.” ‘rival as they were, they were d,s-

“Harrowing experience?" Marjorie quieting, bringing instantly to her 
“Whatever do mind what she had so resolutely tried 

mean?” Then she met the laugh- to forget—“that preposterous
sense” of Fenella s. It was as pre
posterous as ever, and she was as 
sure of it» absurdity as ever, but she 
drew' back with one big leap of her 
heart and with all her pulses flutter
ing. '

NOW! ‘SI
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Backache, Nervous
ness, Headaches.

4
>Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full

particulars.

The Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19 __Lyndon, Ky. — "I have been taking 
LydisB-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
tor headaches,neuralgia pains,backache, St. Paul, and will also be on sale on 
nervousness and a general run down con- certain (Tuesdays) during above per
dition of the system, and am entirely re- ;od via Sarnia and Northern Naviga- 
lieved of these troubles. I recommend tion Company. The Homeseekers’ 
your remedies to my friends and give c^ets arC good returning two months
you permission to publish what I write. '
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

areTRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager Stnd u* Ut. PM" "f* Banimme 'James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colbbrne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

from date of issue.
. Through coaches and

When a woman like Mrs. Von_Roden Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
is generous enough to write such a let- ev Tuesday in connection with 
tar as the above for publication, she | 5ctt|ers and Homeseekers excursions 
should at least be given credit for a sin-| Toronto n.ob p.m. and ruff-

-? "rfir, “ür
Ai ««why she should eourtsuch publicity ^"^‘^Tca'rs" may be

Canadian Woman’s Experience: secured at a nominal charge of appli- 
Windeor, nt-“ The birth of my first cation to Grand Trunk agents, 

child lilt'm a wreck with terrible Weak I Thc Qrartd Trunk Pacific Railway 
spells, but I am glad the shortest and quickest route be- 
to tell you that I do tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon- 
not nave those weak ton. with sfnooth roadbed, electric 
spells and I-feel like ligh’tcd sleeping cars, through the 
a new womansmee ncwcst| môst pjctùresque and most 
taking Lydia 8. I rapidly developing section of TVest- 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- efn Canada Through tickets sold and 
ble Compound. I*ni reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
now well and strong I fitg çosts no more than by other 
and cm do my own rQUtM. Tram's now in operation Win- 
housework. I do (q Salkatodff *^, Regina, York-
n0t tt^am*dn t« M°rSïnd-- Canora, Sisk-, Camrose,

.. , “yvti^"iLItr2^ Misrer and JÇdgon, Alta.,’iso t0 Fltz- 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C#- L T^^une, B.C.
pound that restored me to healtt/A- ^ d^tidinwon your trip, con-
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 PdMt ^ Sjg & The Grand Trunk
Avenue, Windsoi, Ontario. RalfwiF1 fen” dèsénpfîve. literature,

If yea want special advice wi*t#ifh?me tables and particulars or write 
Lydia E. Pinkham MedlelBC 0e. (falll- C. E. HoWring, District Passenger 
dential) Lyna, Mass. Your lettanwiU Agent, Union Station, Tôronto, Ont. 
be opened, read and answered % a 
woman and held ta strict eonhde^pe-

—>

Pullman

■;

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
T„ 'LAMTOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

The idea.

each TUESDAY until Oct. 2S Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

. . $85X10

. . 43.00

pi

■

Settler*’ Excursion*
To ALBERTA ond SASKATCHEWAN

and West, at véry low •mHope, Peterboro, 
rates.

Through coac hes, amt Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p,m.. via Chicago and bt. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is; 
thc shortest anil quickest route between 
Wiiinipeg-Saska toon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240The Tale of 

Tardiness r£\
I , Fori; ’ x*gç$Sgi$p ^

Mantel’s
Female Pills, a| your druggists.

\

T. H. & B Railwaywas not

FI l'or Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

wF vont Child,en are late at school it's 
I probably thc fault of the clock you have.
A Don't scold the children for tardiness _ . 
until von know they are started on time.
Yon set the household clocks by your watch —^ 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? ^
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date * - .

:

BY ALEXANDRAL looked amazement. non- =ryou-
ter in his eyes and laughed too. “Oh 
you mean some joke, of course!" 

“Joke! Tragedy! Is there any- 
calculated to lacerate the

i) WATCH FOR
Time TaMq In Effect 
Sunday, April 6

Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H, d. Thomae 

Hamilton

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00 1Bible Class and Athletic Club 

Leads AH Canada in 
Campaign.

At Th$$ Season New
thing more
feelings than an encounter, after a

as there used to be? I assure you third or fourth is better perhaps, 
that until I saw her I never gave my- Don’t you think so. 
self credit for having loved so ex- "Third. Fourth. Do y 
tensivelv ” f°r 1 Mormon.

'A do^en years?" Her big eyes “How absorb !” She tod recovered 
were wider than ever. “Why, you herself now and was smoothing Jacks 
must have been a boy!”- - Jat little shoulder, ( ^*"8 think

-“4 lie g-your -pardon—notrat~aH.- At -agamvt his head. D y ->
that period of my life it would havc' we have talked enough n°"s="c« ■ 
bean dengerous to mention the word she suggested indolently, 
in niy hearing.” 1 something about the theatres.

ydtt should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things yourSHEPPARD m SON i

AgentThat the Alexandra Athletic club 
and Bible Class lead every arganiza- 
tion in Canada that entered the Pock-

Plumbing System: : 162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN
:is the most important feature 

that requires careful attention.
Let us examine your plumb

ing and quote you a price on
correctingafiy defective piping

or-installiog new fixtures.

et Testament League campaign, will 1 
no doubt be astonishing news to 
many residents of this city. This en
thusiastic and energetic class of 
young men, under .the direction of (■ 
their capable and popular teacher, 
Mrs. A. McFarland, entered the 
campaign shortly after the Galt 
conference, and have bqen activçlj: 
engaged in it since that timç. When 
this pocket testament league started 
a camaign to get 10,000 members, and 
Brantford was asked to secure five 
hundred, the Alexandra class started 
to work on business principles. 
Twelve young men were sent to the 
various churches and other organiza
tions to interview the heads with re
gard to securing members. Mr Har
old Waite, Canadian secretary, made 
his headquarters at the Y.M.C.A 
for the ten days campaign, and thc , 
above mentioned committee co-ope-- 
ated with him in the work. The re
sult of the ten days campaign was 

’that thirteen hundred members were 
secured, or an increase of seve'n hun
dred over the number asked for. 
thus making Brantford the leading 
city in Canada in this campaign anl 
league. The success of the league lo
cally is due to no small extent to the 
hard and systematic work of the 

class of Alexandra

!
M

1CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
-

|

RMS.R.M.S. * ilEXCURSIONS H. E. WHITE /

alsf13 Weblkig St.250 Colborae St.To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta -
sttoffljP**-**»

rr^HESE stçamphW’have 
I set a new standard for 

alVclasses of'ocean tra-

PHONES;
Auto. 234Bdl 534 and 1828SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS

Getting Acquainted with the Dictionary
By RUTH CAMERON

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.80 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tonrlst Sle’rs

iFor settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

‘WillleaveToronto 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

in$35.00
43.00

I vel. Ttby are not only the 

< and thè «upeffonty of their accom-

From Montreal SKlto#

11use

Cfeas. A Stentinm%Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local
agent.

try to define a word?
give a v*ague idea of its meaning, but to accurately

JJID you
I don’t simply mean to 

define a word just as the dictionary does. .
If you never have, make the experiment some day. I think you will get 

a jolt of surprise when you find how difficult it is. We all think we know the 
meaning of the common words we use day in and day out, but how many of 
them could we really define? Not one probably. Knowing a thing and being

different matters. Besides, we

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

to Winnipeg and West

ever , , AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St., Toronto
—SPECIALISTS IN —

:
iiFrom Briitol

Through Trains Toronto

[sssmCOLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD ■
Vancouver. B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. . . . 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

via ‘ ‘Empress of Asia”
Cobalt$46.05

$47.50
The “Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Gape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
-ouvev August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
Uays at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
online. $639.10." Exclusive of mainten- 

between arrival time lu England 
ami departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

- boBÆ

j| Steeps.
? ble to express it accurately are two very
don’t really know the full meaning of half the words we use. ,

Some evening when you want something to talk of 
about the open fire, or around the reading lamp, bring 
up this subject. Some one will be sure to say that he 

easily define simple words. Suggest that he begin 
common word like “animal."

Ltd.:Los Angeles, Cal...
San Diego, Cal........
San Francisco, Cal.

In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Stocks, etc.
ti

Direct private wires to New York „ 
and all branch offices. Writelfor o*r 
weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 
on margin.

can
by defining some very 
The chances are a hundred to one that he will not be 
able to do it correctly.

Remember, a definition may describe the thing to 
be defined perfectly and yet not be a good definition. 
For it must not only describe that thing, but it must 
also exclude all others, and unless it does that it is

Removal !
young men’s 
church. This class, which is the larg
est class in the city.- have an average 
attendance of nearly one hundred. 
Last summer this organization were 
leaders in athletic circles throughout 
the city also.

The Mai! and Empire, in referring 
to the ten days campaign 
of the interesting features of the Cam
paign was the enrollment of 1300 
members by a bible class in Brant
ford.”

The Globq, also referring to the 
campaign states: “Brantford heade! 
the list with 1,300. which makes it 
the first in Canada.”

This is indeed a very creditable 
work, and the Alexandra young 
men’s bible class, along with their 
teacher, Mrs. McFarland, are to be 
congratulated 00 the manner iri 
which they took hold of this,

■118 Dalhous ie StreeXV. LAHEY, Agent

Ell

A Permanent Wee for 
the District Representative

:not a real definition. '
Most of us are too apt to think of the dictionary 

as a very stupid book, to be consulted only when we 
want to know how to spell a word, and not even then 
if we can get the information in any other way. That 

is all wrong. If we-want to understand the English language, we ought to 
consult the dictionary easily and often. If I wanted a child to learn to ex
press himself well in written and spoken English—and I know of no more, 
valuable tool with which to work for success than just that ability—I should 
give him a small but reliable dictionary as soon as he learned to read, show 
him how to use it. and insist that he keep it in a convenient place and consult 
it constantly. I think I should also supply him with a thesaurus, which, as 
you probably know, is a book somewhat like a dictionary, but containing 
synonyms and antonyms for words instead of their definitions. If more 
people were acquainted with these two books, we should not have so much 
slovenly English talked and written.

To return to my original theme. Don’t forget to try the game of defini
tions. It will be good mental discipline, and I fancy it will inspire in you a 
new respect for the men who make thtf dictionaries, especially for ttie pioneer 
Samuel Johnson. I can remember a time when I used to wonder why com
piling the dictionary was considered Johnson’s greatest achievement. Since 
trying to define a few words myself, I wonder no Ion gw

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
CO., plumbers, have removed 

’ from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are, better 

nipped to serve the public in 
lines pertaining to the 

plumbing trade. A 'phone mes- 
saïe ‘ or card will redeive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service. -

states “One üi»
'■I

I’of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture Ktiabeen ar-

Square, er. atiuylee>or 

there EVERY SATURDAY.

Uet>a«mH* of interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

f

3i 4
A f »,

j

[

Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand haS 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want o<ie for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

II• :•

CMS. TAYLOR & CO.
. i-

cam

paign. I.■y - t j------------- 1
ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING?
10 and 12 Dalhoueie Sheet 

Fell ESoiteJ
W. ....... ........

£
UU» 'll-»- ■WT

r s ra yse,
If so, exception*! opportunities are 

new being, offered by., the Grand 
Trunk Railway Sy«W iff connection 
with Coloalst, Homeseekers and Set-

-

WORKINGMEN!Horn» &There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car *750—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f o b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, — orC. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen- 
cv. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

kW, ../a

tiers excursions.

llam^lfof tSmaM, at Its prewnt SeMion tarjQ te Vancouver, B.C., Vntoria.
B.C., Prince Rupert, B.G.,pSt»ttie.

Gibson anil others. Trustees, ue a realdenc. _______

m
-It will pay yott to bny from?us.m »: 7

We are out of the high,-rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts^r

Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc.- Ç*ll in and lie couvineed that 
you cun buy here cheaper than any 
other sfore in Brantford.

SfraliF S Go.

r -thamror a inset itloh of thoab part- 
•old and eonveye-

r>.
theby the aaid^ruatees.

DATED at Brantford thte tenth day ol—*
Ingredients of Ay^ltair Vigor:

ES^.i
Poes not^gjlor thc l~iair

If. the «WM 
Dyo, one can I 
to know what

oat have35as, .are—— ■f » Market M WIP-
Opposite Victoria Park

■K

% VÀ:The Jobwoo.lllduwixw Co..

-

IS
V'W-: m34 V'a-^Vy'»■ 0 '1

'h-

1560 Automatic 560

klemen’s Valet
ffessing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

r °rk a Specialty
[led for and dclivcr- 
ihortest notice.
PCK, 132 Market St.

.

I-

‘m

B

.

APRIL 8, 1913 >7

ctory
card placed in 

;uote you price*

Dwelling
can be insured six 
rs for a sum equal

Creasser
03 1-2 Colbcrne St

f.

Place for Good
Classes
aminations free of 
charge
tore Experiment!
L INSTITUTE 1
Market Street.

’ BOOKSTORE 
In newspapers, ma-ga- 
bnery. VVe do picture 
anner that will please 
St., Brantford, ’Phone

Itore, 72 Market St.

EM0VED
cing & Cleaning Co. 
llbome Street, to 
Ihou-ie Strzet
Phones 565

ET & SWIFT

R GOODS
bck. embracing everjr- 
[uods is at your dis
til kinds of hair work, 
ixpert manicuring, etc. 

Co., il-. Dalhousie St.

ANDRICH
mportcr
FS, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.
housie Street

Auto. Phone 19.

1

TTERNS
brass, white metal or 
ry highest class qf 
cs; in a pattern shop 
with all the latest im- 
:ry. Prices right, 
nteed, prompt deliv- 
lall & Sons. Limited.

I
sat- \

DOPING
and Gravel, Asbestos 
poling of all kinds. Re- 
I rc-rooling promptly

rvis Roofing Co.
|.v Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St

RIVAL
ENER, harness maker,
I from 14 Queen St. to 
I St-, opposite the Fire 
j he will be pleased to 
ny patrons.

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND
BLAMER.

)RNE STREET

luipment and Prompt 
Moderate Prices.

1—Bell *8, Auto. 8i.

V

JVERY.

HER, successor to J. 
tone. The livery has 
equipped with buggies, 
rness, and I have pur- 

new driving horses, 
led.
r, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street
ephone 96a.

*ST**ti»Nre

106ft

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hëbden

$6,747.680
$6,559,478Paid Up Capital...................... . . . .

Reserve Fund and Undivided Prottts
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, andGiven special attention, 

forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

.
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Ht UNIVERSAL CAR

►I

m
I
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1

YVcnty of CoqX
tve You?

^cinrùs

14
■IkiLt *v- -.'TSBBSi

RAILWAY 
VST E MGRAND TRUNK

O 
<i>


